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Abstract

Current theories of numerical cognition posit that uniquely human symbolic number abilities

connect to an early developing cognitive system for representing approximate numerical

magnitudes, the approximate number system (ANS). In support of this proposal, recent lab-

oratory-based training experiments with U.S. children show enhanced performance on

symbolic addition after brief practice comparing or adding arrays of dots without counting:

tasks that engage the ANS. Here we explore the nature and generality of this effect through

two brief training experiments. In Experiment 1, elementary school children in Pakistan

practiced either a non-symbolic numerical addition task or a line-length addition task with

no numerical content, and then were tested on symbolic addition. After training, children in

the numerical training group completed the symbolic addition test faster than children in the

line length training group, suggesting a causal role of brief, non-symbolic numerical training

on exact, symbolic addition. These findings replicate and extend the core findings of a

recent U.S. laboratory-based study to non-Western children tested in a school setting,

attesting to the robustness and generalizability of the observed training effects. Experiment

2 tested whether ANS training would also enhance the consistency of performance on a

symbolic number line task. Over several analyses of the data there was some evidence

that approximate number training enhanced symbolic number line placements relative to

control conditions. Together, the findings suggest that engagement of the ANS through

brief training procedures enhances children’s immediate attention to number and engage-

ment with symbolic number tasks.
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Introduction

Overview

From birth, humans can represent and compare approximate numerical magnitudes of sets of
objects [1–3]. This ability appears to be evolutionarily ancient and widely advantageous to sur-
vival and fitness, as it is shared with a wide variety of non-human animals ranging from fish to
non-human primates [4–10]. Because it is manifest and shows the same signature limits in a
variety of tasks (in particular, a ratio limit on the precision of the numerical contrasts that it
serves to detect), the ability is thought to depend on a unitary and ancient cognitive system: the
Approximate Number System (hereafter, the ANS). In contrast to other animals, humans also
acquire a culture-specific symbolic number system that allows them to move beyond approxi-
mate number [11–13]. Uniquely human symbolic numerical abilities are hypothesized to arise
in part frommore primitive intuitions of approximate numerical magnitudes [9,14].
Recently, a small number of training experiments increased the plausibility of this hypothe-

sis by providing initial evidence of causal effects of approximate numerical training with arrays
of dots on symbolic numerical abilities, both in adults and in elementary school children [15–
17], but the reliability, generality, and nature of these training effects are not known. Here we
investigate the generality and robustness of the role of ANS representations on symbolic addi-
tion of written numbers, by extending the laboratory-based experimental training paradigm
used in the U.S. by Hyde, Khanum, & Spelke [15] to a non-Western classroom setting in Paki-
stan. We also probe the nature of the effects of ANS training by testing for ANS training effects
on a different symbolic numerical task that is fundamental to measurement: the mapping of
symbolic numbers to points on a line.

Background

Initial evidence for a link between exact, symbolic mathematics and approximate, non-sym-
bolic numerical abilities was established through studies of adults, showing signatures of the
ANS on symbolic number tasks (for a review see [18]). For example, when asked to compare
two symbolic numbers, adults are slower and more error prone if those numbers are close in
value (e.g. 65 vs. 71) than if they are farther apart (e.g. 65 vs. 91), [19–24]. Symbolic distance
effectsmirror non-symbolic number comparison performance and suggest an influence of
approximate number on exact, symbolic number comparison [23, 25–30]. Additional evidence
for an association between symbolic and non-symbolic number systems comes from neuroim-
aging studies showing common activation in the intraparietal sulcus for symbolic and non-
symbolic numbers [18, 25, 31–35].
Other recent studies using correlational methods have revealed that individual differences

in the precision of the ANS correlate with individual differences in symbolic mathematical abil-
ities [36–41]. Some of these studies show cross-sectional correlations betweenANS acuity and
mathematics achievement scores at a single time point, whereas others show that precision of
the ANS postdicts or predicts mathematics achievement scores [36–38]. For example, one
study showed that numerical discriminations between dot arrays at 14 years of age correlated
with previously obtainedmathematics achievement scores throughout elementary and inter-
mediate schooling [36]. Other studies show that children with developmental dyscalculia (i.e.,
extreme difficulty learning symbolic mathematics) exhibit very poor ANS acuity [39–40]. Most
dramatically, individual differences in infants' sensitivity to changes in approximate number
have been shown to predict preschool symbolic number abilities [41]. Given the correlational
nature of these data, however, causation cannot be established. Furthermore, some investiga-
tors have failed to find a relationship between the ANS and symbolic mathematics abilities
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(e.g., [42–45]) and others have argued that the correlations that have been found are driven by
non-numerical factors, including the capacity for inhibitory control (e.g., [46–47]).
To further probe the causal role of the ANS in mathematics performance, researchers have

begun to employ experimental training paradigms (for a review see [48]). Several experiments
on adults have shown that relatively short-term intensive practice with approximate number
tasks result in changes in both approximate, non-symbolic number and symbolic mathematics
performance [16–17, 49–50]. Training studies of adults do not reveal, however, whether the
ANS influences the performance of children who are still learningmathematics.
More recently, researchers have used experimental training paradigms in child populations

where conceptual understanding and fluidity of basic mathematics is still developing (for a
review see [48]). One of these studies, by Hyde et al. [15] serves as the basis for the present
experiments. Six- to 7-year-old children who briefly engaged the ANS by performing either an
approximate numerical addition task or an approximate numerical comparison task performed
better on a subsequent written test of exact, symbolic addition, relative to children who prac-
ticed either an approximate spatial addition task (adding line lengths) or a brightness compari-
son task. No such gain was found on a written test of reading or on a test of non-symbolic
numerical acuity, suggesting a specific, and potentially causal, role for numerical magnitude
representations in symbolic arithmetic [15]. Another study similarly showed that brief practice
(~ 8 minutes) with approximate number comparisons that start off easy and get gradually
harder lead to short-term improvements in ANS precision and superior performance in sym-
bolic math (TEMA-3), relative to children trained with problems that initially are difficult and
then become progressively more easy [50].
These findings raise a number of questions regarding the nature of these training effects and

the conditions that drive them. One question is whether the effects have to do with a relation-
ship between the ANS and mathematics at all. Cognitive training may induce in participants
specific expectations concerning its effects without actually being effective [51]. For example,
adults who practice training tasks that have beenmarketed as preventing age-related cognitive
declinemay show better performance on subsequent cognitive tasks not because such training
is genuinely effective but because they believe that it is effective: a belief that increases their
confidence or motivation. Such placebo effects could occur in studies of ANS training, if adults
and children believe that the training they are given will enhance their performance on the
symbolic numerical test. While, to our knowledge, tests for expectations regarding training
have not been conducted with adults, one recent study of ANS training expectations was con-
ducted with children [52]. In this study, children were familiarizedwith the outcome tests of
symbolic arithmetic and ANS acuity used in the Hyde et al.’s training study with children [15].
Then they were introduced to the four experimental training and control tasks of that study
and asked how well they thought they would perform on the two outcome tests with each type
of training. Children expected all four training conditions to have equal effects, and that all
would enhance children’s ANS acuity whereas none would enhance their symbolic arithmetic
performance: patterns that differedmarkedly from what was found in the actual training study.
Thus, the findings of this ANS training experiment, at one age (6–7 years), are not likely due to
placebo effects.
Even if one accepts that ANS training truly influencesmathematics, the question of why still

remains. Because symbolic arithmetic engages the ANS, it is possible that increased precision
in the ANS causes enhanced performance on symbolic arithmetic (see [16–17]). In support of
this view, Park and Brannon [16] showed that the extent of change in ANS acuity over training
was associated with the magnitude of the training benefit for symbolic arithmetic in adults.
This view, however, is not supported by data from children showing enhanced symbolic addi-
tion after ANS training without any change in ANS acuity [15].
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A second possibility is that training or practice with the ANS changes the precision of the
mapping between the ANS and symbolic numbers and that the increased effectiveness of this
mapping enhances symbolic arithmetic. Some correlational findings are consistent with this
possibility (e.g., [53–55]), but it has not been investigated experimentally, as no measures of
the symbolic number-ANS mapping have been administered after ANS training.
A third possibility is that ANS training increases participants' attention to and engagement

with number in symbolic mathematical tasks, either directly (because the training task requires
a focus on number) or indirectly (because the training task exercises general cognitive capaci-
ties, such as inhibitory control or working memory, that enhance symbolic arithmetic perfor-
mance). These possibilities are neither exhaustive nor mutually exclusive, as ANS training may
have multiple effects on performance of symbolic mathematical tasks. Each possibility there-
fore warrants investigation.
The reliability and external validity of ANS training effects on symbolic number abilities

also are not clear. Only a few instances of ANS training effects have been reported and all of
these have been conducted with upper-middle class participants in a laboratory setting in the
U.S., where interest in the topic, motivation to succeed, socio-economic status, access to tech-
nology, and parental education of children are likely very high. Thus, it is yet to be determined
if the core training effects can be replicated outside the laboratory, or if they are found in chil-
dren who are less advantaged or live in other cultures.

Current study

To further understand reported causal effects of the ANS on symbolic numerical abilities in
children, we conducted experimental training studies in a non-Western population of elemen-
tary school children in Pakistan. Pakistani children provide an interesting test case for the gen-
eralizability of ANS training, as their country has low literacy rates and a low level of public
investment in education, relative to other countries [56–58]. Furthermore, school children in
Pakistan have less access to educational technology such as computers and educational soft-
ware compared children in the U.S. [59]. The cultural and economic situation of Pakistani chil-
dren therefore differs from that of the children typically tested in ANS training studies. In the
first experiment, we used the methods of Hyde and colleagues [15] to test the effects of brief
ANS practice on subsequent symbolic addition and ANS acuity in a primary school in Islama-
bad, Pakistan. A replication of Hyde et al.’s [15] ANS training effects in this sample and school
context will begin to determine whether the ANS training effects on symbolic arithmetic are
robust and general over variations in the cultural, socioeconomic, and motivational environ-
ments of children, as well as variations in the context in which they are tested (laboratory vs.
school). In a second experiment, we tested the potential transfer of the effects of ANS training
to a test of ANS-symbolic number mapping: a symbolic number line placement task. If the
mechanism that drives enhanced symbolic number performance in ANS training is an increase
in the precision of the ANS/symbolic number systemmapping, then ANS training may
enhance performance in symbolic number line placement, compared to control training
conditions.

Experiment 1

Materials and Methods

Participants. Sixty-three total children in the 1st grade of public schools in Islamabad,
Pakistan were included in the final analysis. Children were quasi-randomly assigned to two
experimental training groups, with the constraint that groups were initially matched for age
and gender. Twenty-one of the children who participated were excluded from the final analysis
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for not completing all training and test measures in the study (n = 17), for failure to understand
the instructions (n = 2), or because of equipment malfunction resulting in a loss of data (n = 2).
The final dataset was comprised of 42 children (M age = 6 years, 5 months, 28 days, SD
age = 87 days; Age Range = 6 years, 0 months, 6 days to 6 years, 11 months, 8 days; The birth-
date for one participant was missing and, as such, was not included in the analysis of age). It
included 19 females and 23 males. Training groups did not differ in age (t(39) = -0.58, p = .565,
numerical training group: M age = 6 years, 5 months, 19 days; line length training group M
age = 6 years, 6 months, 5 days) or sex (line length group: 13 males/10 females; numerical
training group: 10 males/9 females;X2(1, N = 42) = 0.06, p = .801).
The study was approved by the National Institute of Psychology at Quaid-i-AzamUniver-

sity and the Federal Directorate of Education in Islamabad, Pakistan. Consent to perform the
study at schools was given by the principal and head mistress of primary section school and
classroom teachers. Parents and child participants gave informedwritten consent.

Design and procedure. Testing was conducted in an elementary school in Islamabad,
Pakistan, with each child tested individually in a quiet room near the classroom. The experi-
ment was introduced as an interleaved game, where children would complete tasks on a laptop
computer using a special 2-response keyboard and symbolic arithmetic tests with paper and
pencil (see S1 Appendix). More specifically, children were given 50 trials of the assigned com-
puter-based training task, 20 paper and pencil symbolic addition problems, an additional 10
trials of computer-based training, and 20 more written symbolic addition problems. Finally, at
the end of the procedure, all children completed a test of non-symbolic approximate numerical
acuity using the computerized Panamath game. This interleaved procedure was used both to
avoid boredom during testing and maximize comparability to the lab-based experiment it
seeks to replicate [15]. The procedure, design, and materials were identical to those of two of
the four conditions presented in the study conducted in the United States by [15], except that
the experiment was presented in Urdu, the native language of the participants.

Training tasks:Children were assigned to one of two the non-symbolic, approximate addi-
tion training tasks used by Hyde et al. [15], one focused on numerical addition of arrays of dots
and the other focused on spatial addition of line lengths (see Fig 1). In the numerical addition
task, participants first saw a yellow occluder in the middle of the computer screen. Next, a dot
array (addend 1) appeared on the left side of the screen and then quickly moved behind an
occluder. A second dot array (addend 2) then appeared on right side of the screen and quickly
moved behind the occluder. After a short pause, the occluder disappeared to reveal a third dot
array (foil). Participants were asked to estimate the sum of the first two arrays and compare it
with the third so as to determine whether the third array contained more or fewer dots than
the sum of the previous two arrays. The line length addition training task involved the same
sequence of events, but the arrays of dots were replaced by vertical lines. Children were asked
to estimate the total length of a line composed of the two vertical line lengths (addends 1 and
2) if they were brought together and placed end to end, and to compare the estimated sum to
the length of the third line (foil), indicating whether the third line was longer or shorter than
the sum of the previous two lines (see Fig 1, also see S1 Appendix). Instructions included 8
practice problems of the assigned training task completed together with the experimenter giv-
ing feedback. The actual experiment was composed of 60 training trials, 30 trials in which the
foil and the actual sum differed by a ratio of 7:4 and 30 trials in which they differed by a ratio of
7:5. Order of presentation of the comparison ratios was blocked. Training started with 25 trials
at a 7:4 ratio, then 25 trials at a 7:5 ratio, followed by 5 more trials at 7:4 ratio and then 5 more
trials at 7:5 ratio. Furthermore, the first 50 trials were separated from the last 10 trials by sym-
bolic addition test problems (see below for details). Feedback in the form of tones (correct/
incorrect) was explained during practice trials and given on all training trials. Stimulus
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presentation and recording of behavioral data (reaction time and accuracy) of the computer-
based training tasks were controlled through E-prime Software (PST, Pittsburgh, PA, USA).
Training trials on which children tookmore than 5 seconds to respond were scored as incorrect
and assigned a maximum reaction time of 5000 ms. Mean reaction time and accuracy (propor-
tion correct) were calculated for each ratio separately for each participant.

Symbolic addition tests:Over the entire experiment, children were given 4 test sets of 10
symbolic addition problems on paper for a total of 40 problems. Problems were 1–3 digit addi-
tion problems presented in vertical form. Each set became progressively more difficult both
within and between sets, creating 4 levels of difficulty (all problems used can be found in S1
Appendix). Before each set, children were given a sample problem to make sure they under-
stood that exact answers were required (as opposed to approximate answers given in the train-
ing task). Children were instructed to complete the symbolic addition problems to the best of
their ability. Speed on symbolic addition problems was recorded by the experimenter using a
handheld stopwatch. No special verbal emphasis was given to speed over verbal accuracy, but
the simultaneous recording of speedmay have led participating children to weight speed over
accuracy. Speedmeasures were confirmed through video recordings of the sessions; accuracy
was calculated as the percentage of correctly answered problems, relative to incorrect or unan-
swered problems.

Approximate number acuity test: Children’s non-symbolic, approximate numerical acuity
was measured through an early version of the now freely available Panamath software ([36],
www.panamath.org). This computer-based task required children to compare two collections
of dots (4–15 dots in each collection) to determine which was more numerous. The task
involved 6 practice trials followed by 60 test trials at 4 different difficulty levels (15 trials per

Fig 1. Schematic depiction of magnitude training conditions in Experiments 1 & 2. Numbers depict important time points beginning from the

presentation of the first array (1) to the end of the trial (5).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164436.g001
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bin- 2:1, 3:2, 4:3, 6:5). Dot collections appeared on the screen for up to 2000 ms. Each trial
required children to indicate which set of dots was more numerous by pressing a key corre-
sponding to the side with more dots. Children were given as much time as they wanted to
respond and were given auditory feedback on their performance (an intuitive ping sound for
correct responses and a bass sound for incorrect responses) for all test trials. AWeber fraction
(w) was calculated as an estimate of ANS acuity on the basis of children's performance in
accord with the algorithms given at www.panamath.org.

Analysis. Following [15], we compared the groups on age, training task performance, test
performance, and ANS acuity. Training task performance was analyzed by separate mixed-fac-
tor ANOVAs on average reaction time and accuracywith the within-subjects factors of Ratio
(2 levels, 7:4 vs. 7:5) and the between-subjects factor of Experimental Condition (2 levels:
numerical addition vs. line addition). Additionally, we investigated improvement over the
course of training by including Time (2 levels: first half vs. second half) as a factor. Test perfor-
mance was analyzed using ANOVAs on average time to complete test sets (speed) and accu-
racy (proportion of problems answered correctly), with the between-subjects factor of
Experimental Condition (2 levels). Greenhouse-Geisser corrected values were used in repeated
measures analyses where the assumption of sphericity was violated.

Treatment of missing data: Seventeen children understood the instructions but did not
complete the experiment (approximate numerical training = 12; line length addition train-
ing = 5), and were excluded from analysis. The final dataset included 19 children in the approx-
imate numerical addition training group and 23 children in the line length addition training
group. There was no statistical difference in the proportion of children not completing the task
between training groups (X2(1, N = 59) = 3.12 p = .077). This approach, to analyze groups with
uneven numbers of subjects, is different from that taken in the original experiment [15], where
missing data were more equally distributed between training groups and were replaced with
overall means.

Results

Training task results. Accuracy: An ANOVA on average training accuracywith the
between-subjects factor of Training Condition (Numerical Addition Training or Line Length
Addition Training) and the within-subjects repeated factor of Ratio (7:4 or 7:5) revealed a
main effect of Ratio (F(1,40) = 47.72, p< .001, η2p = .54) (all other ps> .25). Across both train-
ing tasks, participants were more accurate on the easier ratios (7:4:M = .81, SE = .01) compared
to the harder ratios (7:5:M = .70, SE = .01).

Reaction time:An ANOVA on average reaction time with the between-subjects factor of
Training Condition (numerical training or line length training) and the within-subjects
repeated factor of Ratio (7:4 or 7:5) revealed a main effect of Ratio (F(1,40) = 11.72, p = .001,
η2p = .23) and a marginal main effect of Training Condition (F(1,40) = 4.24, p = .046, η2p =
.10). The numerical training task was performedmore slowly (M = 1977 ms, SE = 74 ms) than
the line-length training task (M = 1777 ms, SE = 63 ms) (see Fig 2). More generally, problems
with easier ratios (most of which were performed early in training) were completed more
slowly (M = 1961 ms, SE = 59 ms) than those with harder ratios (most appearing later in train-
ing) (M = 1774 ms, SE = 55 ms).

Improvement over task:Despite the confounding of difficulty level with time, we attempted
to analyze learning or improvement over the course of training by comparing performance on
the first half of the problems at each ratio with that over the second half. To do so, we calcu-
lated accuracy and reaction time on the first half and second half of problems at each ratio
level, collapsed ratios, and conducted ANOVAs with the between-subjects factor of Training
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Condition (numerical training or line length training) and the within-subjects repeated factor
of Time (first half vs. second half).
An ANOVA on average accuracy revealed a main effect of Time (F(1, 40) = 6.88, p = .012,

η2p = .15) and an interaction betweenTime and Training Condition (F(1, 40) = 12.28, p = .001,
η2p = .24). Those in the non-symbolic numerical training condition showed a significant improve-
ment between the first and second half of problems (F(1, 18) = 16.20, p = .001, η2p = .47), whereas
those in the line length training condition did not (F(1, 22) = 0.45, p = .509, η2p = .02) (see Fig 2).
A similar analysis on reaction time revealed a main effect of Time (F(1, 40) = 22.23, p<

.001, η2p = .36), a main effect of Training Condition (F(1, 40) = 4.24, p = .046, η2p = .10), but
only a marginal interaction (F(1, 40) = 3.96, p = .053, η2p = .09). Participants were slower on
the first half of problems (M = 1955 ms, SE = 55 ms) compared to the second half (M = 1780
ms, SE = 53 ms), indicating improvement in speed or learning on the training task across both
groups (see Fig 2).

Test results. Exact symbolic addition:An ANOVA on the speed with which participants
completed the exact, symbolic addition test problems with the within-subjects factor of Diffi-
culty (4 levels) and the between-subjects factor of Training Condition revealedmain effects of
Difficulty (F(1.11, 44.50) = 57.34, p< .001, η2p = .59), and Training Condition (F(1, 40) = 5.01,
p = .031, η2p = .11), but no interaction (p = .132). More difficult symbolic addition test sets
took longer (set 1M = 142 s, set 2M = 177 s, set 3M = 242 s, & set 4M = 465 s). Those partici-
pants trained on the non-symbolic numerical addition task completed the symbolic addition
test sets faster (M = 213 s, SE = 22 s) than those trained on line-length addition (M = 292 s,
SE = 26 s) (see Fig 3).
A similar analysis on accuracywith which participants completed the exact, symbolic addi-

tion problems revealed a main effect of Difficulty (F(2.46, 98.41) = 110.89, p< .001, η2p = .74),
with lower accuracy on more difficult problems (set 1M = .92, set 2M = .85, set 3M = .71, set

Fig 2. Experiment 1 training task results. Average reaction time (A) and accuracy (B) for the first (easier) and second (harder) set of training trials.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164436.g002
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4M = .34), but no main effect or interaction with Training Condition (Training Condition:
F(1,40) = 3.03, p = .089, η2p = .070; Interaction: F(2.46,98.41) = 0.18, p = .876, η2p = .004) (see
Fig 3).
To determinewhether differences in training performance between training conditions, rather

than differences in content alone, influenceddifferences in test speed,we conducted an additional
analysis of the effects of Training Condition on test speed, accounting for Training Performance
(either accuracy or speed) by entering it as a covariate. These analyzes revealed that the effect of
Training Condition on test speed held whether entering reaction time (F(1,39) = 4.11, p = .050,
η2p = .095) or accuracy (F(1,39) = 4.89, p = .033; η2p = .111) on training problems as a covariate.

Approximate number system acuity:No differences in the weber fraction, a measure of
ANS acuity, were observedbetween training groups (t(40) = 0.42, p = .678)(see Fig 3).

Discussion

Pakistani children who were randomly assigned to practice a non-symbolic approximate
numerical addition task performed faster on a subsequent exact, symbolic addition test than
did children assigned either to a non-symbolic line length addition task or to a brightness com-
parison task. The effects of speed did not result from a speed-accuracy trade-off, as the numeri-
cally-trained children were as accurate as those children trained on the other two tasks.
Because we did not have pre-training measures of symbolic arithmetic ability in these chil-

dren, it is important to consider alternative reasons why children in different training condi-
tions might have shown different performance at test. First, the training groups may have
differed in numerical ability at test because of the selective attrition of children with weaker
numerical skills in the numerical training condition. If this were the case then children in the
numerical training group should have also outperformed those in the other two training
groups in the test of non-symbolic numerical acuity, as this test is also numerical and closely

Fig 3. Experiment 1 test results. Average speed (A) and accuracy (B) on exact, symbolic addition problems and approximate numerical

comparison performance (C) by children in the two training conditions. Note: Performance accuracy in numerical comparison (C) is represented as a

Weber fraction (w) derived from approximate, non-verbal numerical comparison performance, where smaller w values correspond to more precise

ANS acuity.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164436.g003
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resembled the task on which children in the number condition were trained. Contrary to this
possibility, the three training groups showed no difference in numerical acuity at test, either in
the present experiment or in the previous experiments by Hyde and colleagues [15]. Second,
training effects could have been produced by higher attrition of children who were less skilled
or motivated to perform symbolic arithmetic tasks. If that were the case then performance of
the two groups trained on arithmetic tasks–numerical addition training and line length addi-
tion training–should both have been higher than that of children trained on the brightness
comparison task. Contrary to this possibility, the line length addition training group performed
equally to the brightness comparison group and worse than the numerical addition training
group on symbolic addition test problems. Finally, purely random factors may have led to the
creation of groups that were unequal in their arithmetic at pretest. If that were the case, find-
ings would be unlikely to replicate from one experiment to the next. Contrary to this possibil-
ity, the findings of this study replicate those that Hyde et al. [15] obtained in two independent
experiments. Based on the sum of this evidence, we conclude that the differences seen at post-
test are most likely to reflect genuine effects of non-symbolic numerical training on symbolic
arithmetic performance.
Thus, Experiment 1 replicates and extends the findings of Hyde et al. [15] to a non-Western

country where SES, cultural values, and education differ substantially. Furthermore, these
results were obtained in a school setting under the supervision of teachers, where motivation is
likely lower for children compared to the lab-based studies conducted previously. As such,
these new results provide evidence that ANS training effects are not simply due to an isolated
cultural association of children in the U.S. of approximate number with symbolic arithmetic or
to the environment of lab-based studies in the U.S. Training effects of the ANS on symbolic
arithmetic replicate and generalizemore broadly.

Experiment 2

What psychological factors underlie the enhancement effect seen in Experiment 1? One plausi-
ble factor that has been proposed, but has yet to be tested through experimental training, is the
precision of the association betweenANS representations of number and exact number sym-
bols (e.g., [43, 54]). Approximate numerical training may automatically co-engage symbolic
and non-symbolic representations of number, producing either momentary or lasting changes
in the precision of the mapping between these representations. Many studies have now found
that performance in positioning symbolic numbers on a number line correlates with and pre-
dicts later math achievement (e.g., [60–63]). If the enhancing effect of ANS training on sym-
bolic numerical abilities is due to an increase in precision or strength of the ANS-symbolic
number mapping, then ANS training may also lead to an enhancement in performance on a
subsequent test in which children are required to place symbolic numbers onto a line in accord
with the numerical magnitudes that they represent.
Here we test for this possibility by analyzing the effects of non-symbolic, approximate

numerical addition training on a symbolic number line placement test. In the number line
placement task, children are presented with a horizontal line that is flanked by the symbolic
numbers 0 (on the left) and 100 (on the right), together with a third number of intermediate
value, positioned above the line. Children are asked to indicate where on the line the third,
symbolic test number should be placed. Because the number line test also may benefit from
training involving the manipulation and comparison of non-numerical magnitudes, we com-
pared the effects of the ANS addition training used in Experiment 1 on number line placement
to two other training tasks: the line-length addition training task used in Experiment 1 and a
non-spatial, brightness magnitude comparison task used by Hyde et al. [15]. If effects of
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training on number line performance are specific to numerical magnitude training, then chil-
dren in the approximate numerical training condition should performmore consistently on
the number line placement task than those in the two non-numerical magnitude training con-
ditions. On the other hand, if effects of training on number line performance are more broadly
influenced by manipulating and comparing spatial magnitudes, then children in the numerical
and line-length training conditions should show better performance on the number line place-
ment task than those in the brightness training condition. Finally, if ANS training does not
strengthen the mapping between the ANS and symbolic numbers, or if its benefits are equiva-
lent to those of training on magnitude tasks with no mathematical significance, then no differ-
ences should be seen across the three training groups.

Materials and Methods

Participants. Seventy-two first grade children (M age = 6 years, 5 months, 11 days;
SD = 98 days; Age Range = 6 years, 0 months, 26 days to 6 years, 11 months, 29 days; 33 total
females and 39 males) from public schools in Islamabad Pakistan made up the final dataset
used for analysis. Participants were quasi-randomly assigned to the experimental group (non-
symbolic approximate addition group, n = 24) and the control groups (line length addition
training, n = 24 or brightness comparison training, n = 24) with the constraint that groups
were matched for age and gender as in Experiment 1 (each group had 11 females and 13
males). An additional 23 children participated but were excluded from data analysis for not
completing the study (n = 16, brightness comparison = 6; numerical addition = 7; line length
addition = 3), technical computer problems (n = 6), and for failing to follow the instructions
(n = 1). There were no differences in mean age (F(2, 69) = 0.64, p = .531; line addition training
group:M = 6 years, 4 months, 23 days, SD = 84 days; brightness comparison group:M = 6
years, 5 months, 23 days, SD = 103 days; numerical addition training group:M = 6 years, 5
months, 17 days, SD = 106 days) or the proportion of children not completing the experiment
between training groups (χ2(2, N = 88) = 1.38, p = .502).

Design & procedure. The research designwas similar to that of Experiment 1. Childrenwere
assigned quasi-randomly to one of the three training conditions (numerical addition, line length
addition or brightness comparison), after which all children completed a number line placement
test. Like Experiment 1, an interleaved procedurewas adopted whereby childrenwere briefly intro-
duced to the game through 8 practice trials, after which they were given 50 trials of their assigned
training task. After the first session of training, participants were given half of the number line test
problems (2 sets of 12 problems each), another 10 training problems from their assigned condi-
tion, and the other half of number line test problems (2 more 12-problem sets). As in experiment
1, this interleaved procedure was used to reduce inattention during the test trials and to maximize
comparability to the previous research. At the end of the procedure, participant’s approximate
numerical acuity was assessedwith the computer-based Panamath game as in Experiment 1.

Training tasks:The non-symbolic approximate addition training and the line length addi-
tion training were the same as those used in Experiment 1. The brightness comparison condi-
tion was similar to the line length addition, except that subjects compared the brightness of an
oval-shaped object from before it moved behind a square occluder to when it was revealed
from behind the occluder [15]. Specifically, an oval-shaped object appeared on both sides of
the occluder and then shrunk first from the left side and then from the right side to move
completely behind the occluder in the middle of the screen. The occluder then disappeared,
revealing a circle that was more or less bright than the original oval. Children were asked to
respond through a button press whether the test circle was more or less bright than the original
oval form (see Fig 1C; also see S1 Appendix).
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Number line placement test:A number line placement task developed by Siegler and Booth
[64–65] was used to assess the consistency of children’s symbolic number placement after
training. Administration of the number line task followed the instructions given by [65]. Chil-
dren saw a horizontal line (23 cm long) on paper bounded by the Arabic digit 0 on the left and
100 on the right. Each problem was presented on a separate piece of paper and contained an
additional target Arabic digit on the top of the page (see S1 Appendix for an example). Chil-
dren were asked to estimate the position of the target on the line by drawing a mark on the hor-
izontal line. Children received a succession of separate lines with target digits ranging from 1 to
99 to place on the line. Specifically, children where given four stacks of paper containing 12
sheets in each stack. Each sheet contained one number line placement problem. Over the entire
task, the following twenty-four numbers were presented twice (for a total of 48 trials): 3, 4, 6, 8,
12, 17, 21, 23, 25, 29, 33, 39, 43, 48, 52, 57, 61, 64, 72, 79, 81, 84, 90 and 96. Individual place-
ment problems were presented in a novel, random order for each participant with the con-
straint that all twenty-four unique problems were presented before any repetition of any
problem. No explicit emphasis was put on speed over accuracy by the experimenter.
Our primary analysis of number line placement concerned the relative consistency of sym-

bolic number placement between experimental training groups. To assess consistency in map-
pings, we analyzed the extent to which children’s placements maintained ordinality across the
task. To do this, we ordered the averaged estimates (every target was repeated twice) for each tar-
get number for every child. Estimates (estimatei) that increased compared to the previous esti-
mate (estimatei> estimatei-1), were considered correct and those that were smaller compared to
previous estimate (estimatei< estimatei-1) were considered incorrect. To summarize an individu-
al’s scores, we calculated the proportion of correctly ordered pairs of estimates (i.e., we divided
the total number of correctly ordered pairs of estimates by the total number of consecutive pairs).
A secondary analysis was conducted to compare the patterning of placements between

Training Conditions. Previous work has shown that children move from a more logarithmic
number line placement to a more linear placement over the first few years of schooling (e.g.,
[66]). To determine the overall pattern of response at the group level, we fit linear and logarith-
mic functions over group median estimates for each target number [66] and compared, using
paired-samples t-tests, the absolute residuals from both models to determine the best fitting
model (i.e., the one with the smallest residuals) for each training group. To analyze the pattern
of response at the level of individual participants, we fit both the linear and logarithmicmodel
over the average estimates for each target number for each participant.We then used the
model fit (R2) to classify each participant according to the model that best described their pat-
tern of estimates (Children for which average placements did not conform to either pattern
were excluded from this analysis: n = 1 from the numerical training condition and n = 2 from
the brightness training condition). To then further analyze the effect of training condition, we
compared the distribution of linear vs. logarithmic placements across and within groups using
non-parametric tests.
A tertiary analysis investigated the accuracy of placements betweenTraining Groups. Given

that a majority of placements were better fit by a linear than a logarithmicmodel, we computed
placement accuracy as the extent of absolute proportion of error (PE) from a linear placement
model (PE = [(estimate—target number)/ scale of estimates]).
Finally, we analyzed number line placement speed between training groups. Speed was mea-

sured using stopwatch and confirmed through video recordings of the test sessions. More spe-
cifically, the time to complete each of the four stacks (12 problems each) was measured and
summed to obtain a total completion time for each participant.
Given the potential differences in familiarity with relative positioning of smaller and large

numbers, additional post-hoc exploratory analysis also examined the factor of number size
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(problems involving smaller numbers (� 50) or larger numbers (>50) on number line place-
ment performance).

Panamath task: The same Panamath task as in Experiment 1 served to measure children’s
approximate non-verbal numerical acuity.

Results

Training task results. Accuracy: An ANOVA on average training accuracywith the
between-subjects factor of Training Condition (numerical addition training, line length addi-
tion training, or brightness comparison training) and the within-subjects repeated factor of
Ratio (7:4 or 7:5) revealed a main effect of Ratio (F(1,69) = 38.05, p< .001, η2p = .36), a main
effect of Training Condition (F(2,69) = 11.95, p< .001, η2p = .26), and an interaction between
Ratio and Training Condition (F(2,69) = 7.63, p = .001, η2p = .18) (see Fig 4). A post-hoc com-
parison of conditions revealed that, overall, participants were more accurate at the brightness
comparison training than line length addition training (t(46) = 3.99, p< .001) and numerical
addition training (t(46) = 3.58, p = .001). There was no difference between groups in accuracy
for the line length training and the numerical addition training (t(46) = -0.28, p = .784). Analy-
sis of each condition separately revealed an effect of Ratio on accuracy in the line length addi-
tion training group (F(1,23) = 13.35, p = .001, η2p = .37) and numerical addition training group
(F(1,23) = 45.23, p< .001, η2p = .66), but not in the brightness comparison training group (F
(1,23) = 0.53, p = .474, η2p = .02).

Reaction time:An analysis of reaction time revealed only a main effect of Ratio (F(1,69) =
5.10, p = .027, η2p = .07, other ps> .35), with slower reaction times to more distant ratios.
However, as in Experiment 1, ratio comparison was confounded with order of presentation.

Improvement over training task:An similar analysis of Time (between the first half and
second half of problems at each difficulty level), or practice over the course of the training,
revealed that accuracy (F(1,69) = 6.17, p = .015, η2p = .08) significantly increased and reaction

Fig 4. Experiment 2 training task results. Average reaction time (A) and accuracy (B) for the first (easier) and second

(harder) set of training trials.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164436.g004
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time decreased (F(1,69) = 32.58, p< .001, η2p = .32) over the second half of problems com-
pared to the first.

Test results. Ordinality of number line placements:Our primary analysis was concerned
with the extent to which number line placements respected the ordinality of the test numbers.
An analysis of ordinality revealed no significant effect of Training Condition (F(2,69) = 2.63,
p = .079, η2p = .07).
A further exploratory analysis of the role of Number Size and Training Condition on ordin-

ality of placements revealed a significant interaction between Training Condition and Number
Size (F(2,69) = 4.84, p = .011, η2p = .12, see Fig 5). Post hoc analyses of smaller and larger num-
ber placements separately revealed a significantmain effect of Training Condition for larger
number placements (F(2,69) = 5.28, p = .007, η2p = .13), but not for smaller number placements
(F(2,69) = 2.00, p = .143, η2p = .06). Pairwise comparisons betweenTraining Conditions for the
larger number placements revealed that number line placements were more consistent for the
non-symbolic numerical addition training group compared to the other two groups (vs. bright-
ness comparison training group: t(46) = 2.78, p = .008; vs. line length addition training group: t
(46) = 3.03, p = .004, see Fig 5). No differences in the ordinality of placements were observed
between the brightness comparison training group and the line length addition training group
(t(46) = 0.33, p = .740).

Patterning of number line placements: Fits over group medians for each target number
revealed that the data were better fit by a linear than a logarithmic pattern (line length addition
training group: linear R2 = .978, log. R2 = .859, ps< .001, t(23) = -5.40, p< .001; numerical
addition training group: linear R2 = .978, log. R2 = .820, ps< .001, t(23) = -4.78, p< .001;
brightness comparison training group: linear R2 = .984, log. R2 = .864, ps< .001, t(23) = -5.52,
p< .001, see Fig 5), suggesting that children’s placements on the number line were more linear
than logarithmic regardless of condition.
Further analysis of the patterning of responses, classifying each child according to the better

fitting model (linear or logarithmic), revealed a marginal difference in the proportion of chil-
dren showing linear placements between conditions (χ2(2, N = 69) = 6.55, p = .038; but see

Fig 5. Number line placement test performance by children in the three training conditions of Experiment 2. (A) Accuracy in ordinality

of children’s placements. (B) Proportion of children with more linear placements (dark portion of bars) and with more logarithmic placements

(lighter portion of bars). (C) Proportion of error in children’s placements, with smaller values corresponding to better performance.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164436.g005
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Fisher’s Exact Test = 5.68, p = .065). While all groups showed more children with placements
better fit by a linear model than a logarithmicmodel, the between-groups effect of training con-
dition was driven by a greater proportion of placement patterns characterized as logarithmic in
the line length addition group (17 linear vs. 7 logarithmic, binomial p = .064) compared to the
numerical addition training group and the brightness comparison training group (brightness
comparison training group: 21 linear vs. 1 logarithmic, binomial p< .001; numerical addition
training group = 21 linear vs. 2 logarithmic, binomial p< .001, see Fig 5).

Accuracy of number line placements:An analysis of accuracy, measured as the proportion
absolute error in placements based on a linear model, with the between subjects factor of Train-
ing Condition (numerical addition, line addition, brightness comparison) revealed a main
effect of Training Condition (F(2,69) = 4.65, p = .013, η2p = .12, see Fig 5). Post-hoc pairwise
comparisons revealed greater proportion of error in the line length addition group (M = .143,
SE = .014) compared to the numerical addition group (M = .088, SE = .009; t(46) = 3.35, p =
.002), with the brightness comparison group patterning in-between the other two conditions
(M = .117, SE = .015, ps> .1).
A further exploratory analysis revealed no main effect of Number Size (F(1, 69) = 1.44, p =

.24) or interaction of Number Size with Training Condition (F(2, 69) = 1.21, p = .31) on accu-
racy (brightness comparison: small numbersM = .115, SE = .018 and large numbersM = .121,
SE = .016; line length addition: small numbersM = .154, SE = .017 and large numbersM =
.129, SE = .013; numerical addition: small numbersM = .093, SE = .011 and large numbersM =
.082, SE = .010).

Speed of number line placements: No significant differences between experimental training
groups were observed in total time to complete number line placement problems (line:
M = 961.3 seconds, SE = 127.3 seconds; number:M = 740.7 seconds, SE = 68.27 seconds;
brightness comparison group:M = 885.3 seconds, SE = 124.3 seconds; line length group vs.
number group: t(46) = 1.53, p = .134; number group vs. brightness group: t(46) = -1.02, p =
.313; line length group vs. brightness group: t(46) = 0.43, p = .671). Since there were no differ-
ences in overall speed between groups, differential accuracy on the number line tasks between
training groups observed cannot be explained by a speed-accuracy trade-off.

Approximate number system acuity:No differences in the weber fractionwere observed in
a between training groups (F(2,69) = 0.85, p = .430; line length addition training group:M =
.229, SE = .018; numerical addition training group:M = .189, SE = .028; brightness comparison
training group:M = .201, SE = .020).

Discussion

Several analyses revealed better number line placement in children trained on approximate
numerical addition compared to children trained on line length addition. More specifically,
number line placements were more ordinal, more accurate, and marginally more linear in chil-
dren trained on approximate numerical addition compared to children trained on line length
addition. However, in the case of accuracy and linearity, placements of children trained on
approximate numerical addition were no different from placements of children trained on the
brightness comparison task. Only in one exploratory analysis on the effects of training type on
larger symbolic number (50–100) line placement problems did we find enhanced effects of
ANS training compared to both the line length and the brightness magnitude training condi-
tions. More specifically, number line placements for numbers 50–100 better maintained ordin-
ality in children who had received approximate numerical addition training compared both to
children who had received brightness training and to children who had received line length
addition training. Thus, there was only partial evidence that approximate numerical training
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strengthened or sharpened the mapping between the ANS and symbolic numbers. Interest-
ingly, children trained on the line length addition task performed consistently worse on num-
ber line placements across all metrics compared to groups of children who trained on
approximate number and brightness magnitude comparison, despite the similarity of the oper-
ations on line segments required by the two tasks.

General Discussion

Several aspects of the present study shed light on the effects of non-symbolic numerical prac-
tice on symbolic mathematics. First, Experiment 1 provides evidence that the approximate
number system is causally related to symbolic arithmetic performance, as children who
engaged in approximate numerical addition through a brief training exercise outperformed
children who engaged in approximate spatial addition or brightness comparison on a test of
exact symbolic arithmetic. This study used the same materials and procedure as a published
study showing this training effect in children [15], using training tasks and outcome measures
that have been shown not to engender expectations in children that could produce a placebo
effect [52]. The present findings thus replicate the key training effect of that study and attest to
its robustness.
Second, the current findings suggest that relationships between approximate number and

symbolic mathematics in children hold outside of the laboratory. Whereas the original study of
Hyde and colleagues [15] was conducted in a laboratory, the current study was conducted in
an elementary school. Motivations for participation likely differ between such laboratory-based
studies were children are brought into the lab one-by-one by a parent or guardian and studies
conducted during the school day in a quiet corner of the classroom. Nevertheless, we observed
similar effects on both groups, suggesting that the effect generalizes from laboratory to more
practical (and possibly educational) settings.
Third, the effects of engagement of approximate number on symbolic arithmetic perfor-

mance were observed in a group of Pakistani children, whose education and culture vary from
the upper-middle class children tested in previous studies of approximate number training in
the United States. For example, Pakistan as a country has one of the lowest literacy rates in the
world [58] and a relatively low level of public investment in education, particular in primary
school [56–58]. Such statistics suggest less cultural emphasis on and resources available for
education than in the U.S., where children have been previously tested. The effects of approxi-
mate number practice on symbolic addition therefore suggest that the relationship between the
approximate number system and mathematics likely generalizes to a variety of cultural and
socio-economic settings. Relatedly, children in Pakistan have less access to technology like the
computers used for testing than do children in the U.S. (e.g., [59]). As such, our method does
not depend on having substantial experiencewith computers, as was more likely to be the case
with U.S. children than Pakistani children. It should be noted that despite cultural differences,
the current data from Pakistan are comparable in non-verbal numerical acuity (weber frac-
tions) and levels of performance on symbolic addition to those obtained in a previous U.S sam-
ple of children.
Fourth, we found evidence for a specific enhancing effect of approximate number training

on symbolic number line placement. By most metrics of precision on the number line, those in
the ANS training condition performed significantly better on a subsequent symbolic number
line placement task than those in the line length addition training condition. Furthermore, on
the main measure of ordering consistency, children in the ANS training condition performed
better than those in the brightness comparison control condition as well. Together these results
suggest a causal influence of ANS training on the symbolic number-magnitude mapping.
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However, the fact that the ANS training group was not significantly different from the bright-
ness comparison group on two other metrics of number line performance suggests that the
effects of ANS training on symbolic number-spatial magnitude mappings may be weak. Fur-
ther work is needed to investigate these effects, their sources, and their implications.
Fifth, the results of Experiment 2 raise the possibility that brief practice with continuous

magnitudes (line lengths) did not improve symbolic number line placement relative to practice
in the other training conditions. This finding was unexpected, given the privileged relationship
that has been posited between number and spatial magnitudes (e.g., [63, 67–69]) and the simi-
larity of the operations that are required to conjoin two segments into a single line (in the line
length addition training task) and to divide a single line into segments (in the number line out-
come test). This finding extends those of Hyde and colleagues [15] and of Experiment 1, and it
attests to the distinctness of numerical magnitudes from other continuous magnitudes.
In sum, many studies have now shown a relationship between non-verbal numerical abili-

ties and symbolic number and mathematics (see [69–70]). Our results accord with other recent
findings to suggest that training with approximate numerical arithmetic can improve basic
symbolic arithmetic in children and adults [15–17]. The fact that no differences in the acuity of
the ANS were found between experimental and control training groups suggests that brief
practice with approximate numerical arithmetic is not likely to change fundamentally the
underlying non-symbolic representations of number. Regardless of the mechanism producing
the effects of training on the tests of symbolic mathematics, it appears that simply engaging the
ANS is enough to cause short-term enhancements in subsequent performance. It seems rea-
sonable to consider approximate numerical arithmetic as an easy practice, or warm-up exercise
to improve children’s engagement with the exact, symbolic arithmetic that they learn in school.
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